America: A Christian
Nation?

God Blesses His Truth
Proverbs 14:34,
Righteous ess e alts a
nation, but sin is a reproach
to a people.
Ps : , Blessed is the
nation whose God is the
Lo d.

God Blesses His Truth
Matt 7:16- , You ill k o
them by their fruits. Grapes are
not gathered from thorn bushes
nor figs from thistles, are they? So
every good tree bears good fruit,
but the bad tree bears bad fruit. A
good tree cannot produce bad
fruit, nor can a bad tree produce
good f uit.

God Blesses His Truth
Galatians 6:7-9, “Do not be
deceived, God is not mocked; for
whatever a man sows, this he will
also reap. For the one who sows to
his own flesh will from the flesh
reap corruption, but the one who
sows to the Spirit will from the
Spirit reap eternal life. Let us not
lose heart in doing good, for in due
time we will reap if we do not
grow weary.”

A Christian Nation?
Although… e ha e a e la ge
Christian population, we do not
consider ourselves a Christian
nation or a Jewish nation or a
Muslim nation; we consider
ourselves a nation of citizens
who are bound by ideals and a
set of alues itali s added .
Cited i L
S eet, O a a a d P eside t Gul of Tu ke P ess Co fe e e.
O a a’s Isla i Out ea h, Chicago Sun Times (April 6, 2009).

A Christian Nation?
Whate e e o e e e, we’re
no longer a Christian nation. At
least not just. We are also a
Jewish nation, a Muslim nation,
and a Buddhist nation, and a
Hindu nation, and a nation of
o elie e s Itali s added .
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmC31evZiik (2007).

A e i a is a Ch istia Natio
This is histo i all t ue. F o the
discovery of this continent to the present
hour, there is a single voice making this
affi atio …These a e ot the sa i gs,
declarations of private persons: they are
organic utterances; they speak the voice
of the e ti e people…These a d a
other matters which might be noticed,
add a volume of unofficial declarations
to the mass of organic utterances that
this is a Christian nation.
Church of the Holy Trinity v. U.S., 143 U.S. 457, 465, 470-71 (1892)
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A e i a is a Ch istia Natio
This republic is classified among the
Christian nations of the world. It was so
formally declared by the Supreme Court
of the United States. In the case of Holy
Trinity Church vs. United States, 143 U.S.
471, that court, after mentioning various
i u sta es, added, these a d a
other matters which might be noticed,
add a volume of unofficial declarations to
the mass of organic utterances that this is
a Ch istia atio .
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 11-12

A e i a is a Ch istia Natio
But in what sense can it be called a
Christian nation? Not in the sense
that Christianity is the established
religion or that the people are in
any manner compelled to support
it.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 11-12

God Blesses His Truth
2 Corinthians 3:17, “Now
the Lord is the Spirit, and
where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty.”
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Christopher Columbus
Ou Lo d ope ed to
u de sta di g
(I could sense his hand upon me) so it
became clear to me that the voyage
as feasi le…All those ho hea d of
my enterprise rejected it with laughter,
s offi g at e…Who dou ts this
illumination was from the Holy Spirit? I
attest that He, with marvelous rays of
light, consoled me with the holy and
sa ed S iptu es…

Christopher Columbus
… the i fla e e ith a se se of
g eat u ge …No o e should e af aid
to take on any enterprise in the name of
the savior if it is right and if the purpose
is pu el fo His hol se i e…A d I sa
that the sign that convinces me that our
Lord is hastening the end of the world is
the preaching of the Gospel in so many
dista t la ds.
Columbus, Book of Prophecies, trans. Kay Brigham, 178-79, 182-83.

Mayflower Compact (1620)
Ma flo e , i 6 , e ites: Ha i g u de take fo the
glory of God and advancement of the Christian faith and
the honor of our king and country a voyage to plant the
fi st olo i the o the pa ts of Vi gi ia.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 14

South Carolina Constitution (1778)
In the Constitution of South Carolina, of 1778, it was
de la ed that the Ch istia P otesta t eligio shall
be deemed and is hereby constituted and declared to
e the esta lished eligio of this State. A d fu the
of hi h e e that the Ch istia eligio is the t ue
religion; that the holy scriptures of the Old and New
Testament are of divine inspiration, and are the rule of
faith a d p a ti e.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 19-20
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Roger Williams
Roger Williams, exiled from Massachusetts because of
his religious views, established an independent colony
in Rhode Island.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 19

De la atio s of A e i a’s
Early Settlements
It is not exaggeration to say that Christianity in some
of its creeds was the principal cause of the settlement
of many of the colonies, and cooperated with business
hopes and purposes in the settlement of the others.
Beginning in this way and under these influences it is
not strange that the colonial life had an emphatic
Christian tone.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 19-20
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Cited in Mark A. Beliles and Stephen K. McDowell,
America's Providential History (Charlottesville, VA:
Providence, 1989), 95.

“The philosophy of the school room in
one generation will be the philosophy
of government in the next.”

Old Satan Deluder Law
It ei g o e hief p oje t of that old deluder,
Satan, to keep men from the knowledge of the
S iptu es, as i fo e ti e…It is the efo e
o de ed…that afte the Lo d hath i eased the
settle e t…the shall…appoi t o e ithi thei
to , to tea h all su h hild e to ead…the shall
set up a g a
a s hool to i st u t ouths…
Church of the Holy Trinity v. U.S., 143 U.S. 457, 467 (1892)

New England Primer
A:

I Ada ’s fall e si

ed all.

u if ’d for sinners d ’d.

C:

Christ

D:

The deluge d o
a ou d.

J:

Job feels the rod, yet blesses God

N:

Noah did view the old world &
e .

Z:

’d the earth

Zaccheus he did climb the tree our
Lo d to see.
New England Primer, 1737

Harvard

University

The first seal used by Harvard College had as a motto,
I Ch isti Glo ia , …
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 20

Harvard University
Let e e stude t e plai l i st u ted a d ea estl
pressed to consider well the main end of his life and
studies is to know God and Jesus Christ which is eternal
life (John 17:3) and therefore to lay Christ in the bottom
as the only foundation of all sound knowledge and
learning. And seeing the Lord only giveth wisdom, let
everyone seriously set himself by prayer in secret to seek
it of Him (Prov. 2, 3). Everyone shall exercise himself in
reading the Scriptures twice a day that he shall be ready
to gi e su h a a ou t of his p ofi ie
the ei .
Rules of Harvard in 1636; quoted in David Barton, Original Intent, 81

A e i a’s Ea l S hools
Think of the vast number of academies, colleges and
universities scattered through the land. Some of
them, it is true, are under secular control, but there is
yet to be established in this country one of those
institutions founded on the religions of Confucius,
Buddha or Mohammed, while an overwhelming
majority are under the special direction and control of
Christian teachers.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 37

Humanist Proselytizing
Edu atio is thus a ost po e ful
ally of Humanism, and every public
school is a school of Humanism. What
can the theistic Sunday-schools,
meeting for an hour once a week, and
teaching only a fraction of the
children, do to stem the tide of a fiveda p og a of hu a isti tea hi g?
Charles Francis Potter, Humanism: A New Religion
(New York: Simon and Schuster, 1930), 128

Humanist Proselytizing
“Every child in America entering school at
the age of five is mentally ill because he
comes to school with certain allegiances to
our founding fathers, toward our elected
officials, toward his parents, toward a
belief in a supernatural being, and toward
the sovereignty of this nation as a separate
entity. It's up to you as teachers to make all
these sick children well by creating the
international child of the future.”
Chester M. Pierce, Harvard psychiatrist, speaking as an expert in public education
at the 1973 International Education Seminar.

Humanist Proselytizing
I a o i ed that the attle fo hu a ki d’s futu e
must be waged and won in the public school
classrooms by teachers who correctly perceive their
role as proselytizers of a new faith: a religion of
humanity that recognizes and respects the spark of
what theologians call the Divinity in every human being.
These teachers must embody the same selfless
dedication as the most rabid fundamentalist
preachers.
Joh Du ph , A Religio fo the Ne Age, The Humanist
(January/February 1983): 26

Pledge of
Allegiance
I pledge Allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America
and to the Republic for which it stands,
one nation under God, indivisible,
with Liberty and Justice for all.

A New Pledge of Allegiance?
“I pledge allegiance to the
flag and my constitutional
rights with which it comes.
And to the diversity, in
which our nation stands, one
nation, part of one planet,
with liberty, freedom, choice
and justice for all.”
Globalist Pledge of Allegiance in U.S. School,
Boulder High School, October 2007, Kerby Anderson
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Maryland Constitution (1776)
In Maryland, by the Constitution of 1776, it was
p o ided that the legislatu e a , i thei dis etio ,
lay a general and equal tax, for the support of the
Ch istia eligio .
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 22

Dr. James Dobson
“I have to be honest. It’s a
very scary time for our nation
right now. We’re kind of at a
watershed moment...We’re
just trampling the
Constitution. It’s bulling. It’s
just a straight bully tactic. …
that’s not the country our
forefathers foresaw.”
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/05/17/trampling-theconstitution-famed-christian-claims-irs-bullied-ministry-threatened-todeny-tax-application-over-criticism-of-obama/

Ann Coulter
First they claim there is
no place for religion in
the public square, and
then they expand the
public square to include
e e thi g.
A

Coulte , Fo e o d, i Speechless: Silencing the Christians, ed.
Donald E. Wildmon (Minneapolis, MN: Vigilante, 2009), xiii.
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Delaware Constitution (1776)
In Delaware, by the Constitution of
1776, every officeholder was required
to make and subscribe the following
de la atio : I, A. B., do p ofess faith
in God the Father, and in Jesus Christ
His Only Son, and in the Holy Ghost,
one God, blessed forevermore; and I
do acknowledge the Holy Scriptures of
the Old and New Testament to be
gi e
di i e i spi atio .
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 23

Vermont Constitution (1777)
The Vermont Constitution of 1777 required
of every member of the House of
Rep ese tati es that he take this oath: I
do believe in one God, the creator and
governor of the universe, the rewarder of
the good and punisher of the wicked, and I
do acknowledge the scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments to be given by divine
inspiration, and own and profess that
P otesta t eligio . A si ila e ui e e t
was provided by the Constitution of 1786.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 25

John Jay
P o ide e has gi e to ou
people the choice of their
rulers, and it is the duty, as well
as the privilege and interest of
our Christian nation to select
and prefer Christians for their
rulers.
B.F. Morris, The Christian Life and Character of the Civil
Institutions of the United States, 186.

Keith Ellison
Keith Maurice Ellison (born August 4,
1963) is the U.S. Representative for
Minnesota's 5th congressional district,
serving since 2007. He is a member of
the Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party, the
Minnesota state Democratic Party
affiliate. The district centers on
Minneapolis and surrounding suburbs.
Ellison is a co-chair of the
Congressional Progressive Caucus and
Chief Deputy Whip for the 113th
Congress. Ellison is the first Muslim to
be elected to the Congress.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Keith_Ellison
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Sabbath
Article I, Section 7, Paragraph 2
of the Co stitutio sa s, If a
bill should not be returned by
the President within ten days
(Sundays excepted) after it
shall have been presented to
him, the same shall be a law in
like manner as if he had signed
it.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 27

Exod 20:8-11
Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.
Six days you shall labor and do all your work,
but the seventh day is a sabbath of the LORD
your God; in it you shall not do any work, you or
your son or your daughter, your male or your
female servant or your cattle or your sojourner
who stays with you. For in six days the LORD
made the heavens and the earth, the sea and all
that is in them, and rested on the seventh day;
therefore the LORD blessed the sabbath day
and made it holy.
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Use of God
While the o d God is ot i f e ue tl used oth i the
singular and plural to denote any supreme being or beings,
yet when used alone and in the singular number it
generally refers to that Supreme Being spoken of in the Old
and New Testaments and worshiped by Jew and Christian.
In that sense the word is used in constitution, statute and
instrument. In many State Constitutions we find in the
p ea le a de la atio like this: G ateful to Al ight
God. I so e he ho de ied the ei g of God as
disqualified from holding office. It is again and again
declared in constitution and statute that official oaths shall
lose ith a appeal, So help e, God. Whe , upo

Use of God
inauguration, the President-elect each four years
consecrates himself to the great responsibilities of Chief
Executive of the republic, his vow of consecration in the
presence of the vast throng filling the Capitol grounds
ill e d ith the sole
o ds, So help e, God. I all
our courts witnesses in like manner vouch for the
truthfulness of their testimony. The common
o
e e e t of ills is I the a e of God, A e .
Every foreigner attests his renunciation of allegiance to
his former sovereign and his acceptance of citizenship in
this republic by an appeal to God.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 30-31

Declaration of Independence
the La s of Natu e a d of Natu e’s God,
we hold these truths to be self evident, that all men
are created e ual,
they are endowed by their Creator with certain
u alie a le Rights,
appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for
the rectitude of our intentions,
ith firm reliance on the protection of Divine
P o ide e.
Church of the Holy Trinity v. U.S., 143 U.S. 457, 467-68 (1892)

Speech by Attorney General Janet Reno,
Newark, New Jersey, May 5, 1995. Quoted in
James Bovard, “Waco Must Get a Hearing,” Wall
Street Journal, May 15, 1995.

“You are part of a government that has
given its people more freedom…than
any other government in the history of
the world.”

Yea of Ou Lo d
Article VII, Paragraph 2 says,
Do e i Co e tio
the
Unanimous Consent of the
States present the Seventeenth
Day of September in the Year of
our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and eighty seven, and
of the Independence of the
United States of America the
T elfth itali s added .

Yea of Ou Lo d
The Constitution for the emerging United States of America
as sig ed Geo ge Washi gto o Septe e
, i
the ea of ou Lo d
. To those ho sa that the e is
no mention of God or Jesus Christ in the Constitution, I ask
this uestio : Whi h Lo d as Washi gto efe i g to?
Lord North? King George, Lord of England? Or was it Jesus
Christ, who was born 1,787 years previously and whose
birth became the point of reference for all Western
calendars–those e e ts Befo e Ch ist BC a d those
e e ts Anno Domini AD , the ea of ou Lo d?
Pat Robertson, The Ten Offenses: Reclaim the Blessing of the Ten
Commandments (Brentwood, TN: Integrity, 2004), 9.
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Absence of Contrary Declarations
…it is of still o e sig ifi a e that the e a e o o t a
declarations. In no charter or constitution is there anything
to even suggest that any other than the Christian is the
religion of his country. In none of them is Mohammed or
Confucius or Buddha in any manner noticed. In none of them
is Judaism recognized other than by way of toleration of its
special creed. While the separation of church and state is
often affirmed, there is nowhere a repudiation of Christianity
as one of the institutions as well as benedictions of society.
In short, there is no charter or constitution that is either
infidel, agnostic or anti-Christian. Wherever there is a
declaration in favor of any religion it is of the Christian.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 31-32
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Christian Chaplains
Notice also the matter of chaplains.
These are appointed for the army and
navy, named as officials of legislative
assemblies, and universally they
belong to one or other of the
Christian denominations. Their
whole range of service, whether in
prayer or preaching, is an official
recognition of Christianity. If it be not
so, why do we have chaplains?
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 32
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South Carolina Supreme Court
(1787)
It appea s to ha e ee lo g
perfectly settled by the common
law, that blasphemy against the
Deity in general, or a malicious and
wanton attack against the Christian
religion individually, for the purpose
of exposing its doctrines to
contempt and ridicule, is indictable
and punishable as a temporal
offe e.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 34
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American Population (1890)
In other words, about one-third of the entire
population were directly connected with Christian
o ga izatio s… a d et it is lea that the e is a
identification of the great mass of American citizens
with the Christian church.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 37-38

Benjamin Franklin
He e ad e a ples to outh a e
o e a e i A e i a… Atheis is
unknown there, Infidelity rare and
secret; so that great persons may
live to a great age in that country
without having their piety shocked
by meeting with either Atheist or
I fidel.
Be ja i F a kli , Ad i e o Co i g to A e i a, America
in Person, ed. George D. Youstra, 109.
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Acceptance of the Bible
No other book has so wide a circulation or
is so universally found in the households of
the land. During their century of existence
the English and American Bible Societies
have published and circulated two
hundred and fifty million copies, and this
represents but a fraction of its circulation.
And then think of the multitude of
volumes published in exposition,
explanation and illustration of that book or
some portion of it.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 39
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Beyond Dispute
You will have noticed that I have
presented no doubtful facts. The
quotations from charters are in the
archives of the several States; the
laws are on the statute books;
judicial opinions are taken from the
official reports; statistics from the
census publications. In short, no
evidence has been presented which
is open to question.
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 39

Unofficial Declarations



t e d of pu i opi io

ou la s a d usto s a e ased upo the la s of
Moses a d the tea hi gs of Ch ist



Bi le is appealed to as a guide of life a d the
autho it i uestio s of o als



Ch istia do t i es a e a epted as the g eat
o fo t i ti es of so o a d affli tio



o e e
hu h

hilltop to e s the steeple of so e Ch istia

Unofficial Declarations






A

ual Tha ksgi i g p o la atio s

Da s of fasti g a d p a e
the u i e sal ele atio of Ch ist as
the gathe i g of
S hools

illio s of ou

hild e i Su da

Cou tless olu es of Ch istia lite atu e
Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 39-40
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Conclusion
But I ust ot ea
ou. I ould go o
indefinitely, pointing out further
illustrations both official and non-official,
pu li a d p i ate…This is a Ch istia
atio , a d e a all ejoi e…

Brewer, United States A Christian Nation, 40
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So What?
Points of Application!
1. God deserves glory for what He has
done – doxological purpose

So What?
Points of Application!
2. Repent (Rev 2:5)
Therefore remember from
where you have fallen,
and repent and do the
deeds you did at first; or
else I am coming to you
and will remove your
lampstand out of its
place—unless you repent.

So What?
Points of Application!
3. God gives us the potential for greatness

